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Davies Explains Inte,r�ollegiate �roup Discusse,s '51 Presents Colossal "Big Leap" . . Posltwn Of Arhst In Our Soclfty . " • - . . iJntishProgram s7::�I:1 �:':��� '':!9bY ��:It�'�I;�:.����,eth::W�lt� WIth FantastIc Egyptian Settmg 
Of S C Pia nI'ng On February 27-29, the ftrat Na- Gallery. The Vassar College Or� O n chestra gave a concert and the Ii-• tional Intercollegiate Arte Confer· brary presented a speeial exhibit cnce was held at Vassar College. tracing the development of tht! 
Cites Beneficial Effects, The students of Vasaar and 400 American Tradition. 
delegates from as far welt as tha 
University of Michi,..n and as rar 
south as Sweetbriar heard seven 
distingushed speaker�, took part in 
panel discusaions with famous art­
ists, and argued with each other 
far into the night about the posi­
tion of the creative arts in con­
temporary society. It was an ex­
citing three days, and it none of 
us solved the problems we dis­
cussed, at least we found a com­
mon buia for disagreement. 
Social amI E,cOJlomic, 
Of Reforms 
Goodhart, March 1. "On the suc­
cess or otherwise of England'Ji 
planned social eeon()my depends 
whether the other in\poverilhed 
nations at Europe go communistic 
or not," declared A. Emil Davies 
ut the third college assembly on 
Current AWairs. Mr. Davies, Ii , 
membcr of the British Labor Party 
and the Fabian Society, spoke on 
"British Labor in Power." 
Mr. Davies went on to explai'l 
the program 01 the party which 
now governa post-war England. "It 
is the responsibility of the nation 
that all adults have a jo'b," he stat­
ed. It is a180 essential that pro­
duction be increased. To this en·j 
a system of planned e(:onomy has 
been evolved. To provide for the 
beat distribution of what is on hand 
England has striet rationing. But, 
with thia coupon syatem, the aver­
age working family can buy juJt 
what it earna. As a relUlt, there 
is almost no black market and 
there has been no rile in price� 
aince the WaT. 
Social Security, Nationalization 
Social security il a vital part of 
the Labor .program. F'amily allow­
ances and accldent in.uranee arc 
nationalized. Unemployment in­
surance takes lazlnesl and lack of 
needed ability into account. e 
controversial health acheme and 
old age pensions are also part uf 
this great plan. 
Mr. Davies defended Britain'� 
nationalization of the waY industry 
and tranaportation. He ,t.ated that 
tbe coal miners are the most "im­
portant men in England" and have 
been "exploited lor yeara." Mr. 
DaTi .. bellevea that in the aame 
way power was once taken from the 
feudal lords, it must now be taken 
1rom indultri.1 macnatea. Britain 
can not .. ft'ord to have our boom 
• nd slump cycle, and only the gov­
ernment will run the risk of ex-, 
Continued on Pa«e t 
Supplementing the lectures and 
discussions were epeeisl exhihitll, 
among them re<!ent lithographs by 
Picasso from the Museum of Mod. 
Frank Expresses 
Relation of Time 
To True Eternity 
F. O. Matthiee8cn. literary critic 
and ProJessor of English at HarL 
Yard, who gave the keynote ad· 
dress Friday evening, posed 
question which remained at 
c:enter o( interest throughout the 
conference: to what degree should 
the artist immerse himself in bi:s 
medium, creating in terms of his 
inner world, and to what degre� 
must he participate in society as 
a whole and exprcas a social truth? 
Mr. Matthiessen himself felt that 
even the most "inner" writing 
makes some statement about the 
nature of the world, that commun­
ication and the upression of idca� 
are necessary elements in 8.rt. Ht! 
emphasized the contrast between 
honest writers like Hemingway, 
f'aulkner, and Tennessee Williams. 
and the "official version" of Amer­
ica put out in moat of our besL­
sellers which leads the world to 
think of America as "the Land be­Goodhart, M arc.h 1: HNobody will hind the Gold Curtain." Both "in­deny that there is time. We are en- ner" and "outer" writing are val­gulled in the stream of time. But uable; honesty is the important is there etemity?" questioned Dr. criterion. 
Erich Frank, visiting ProfelOlt of 
Philosophy at Bryn Mawr. After .Ben oShahn, painter, stated that 
presenting many various ideal of 
the artists must concern himself 
eternity from somethine- that is with politk:s, and must participate 
frigbtening and engulf1nc to Aria- in the alfain of the world, but said 
totle's detinition that eternity "i, 
that the Ideal was a compromin 
a total whieh embraces the time 
between the artist's self-exprelllion 
of the life o f  eaeh Individual," hi: 
a.nd the necessity for communica_ 
atated that time may be lOme kind 
tl.on. Opposed to Mr. Shahn's 
of eternit , eternity aome kind of 
Views were John Cage, ezpe,r:.iment-
time. on nu on Page % t 
However, the relationlhip of 
time and eternity beoomea revened 
when time ia measured with num­
bers for time seeml to depend on 
something else, on some dynamic 
presence-matter, which can never 
be entirely exhausted by our time 
element. Time is a infinite .uc­
cession of ])arts. It passe. and be­
comes the past a!ll .oon a. it turns 
from future into present. Only 
what is present to the senles aeeml 
real now. Observable time is a 
atrange phenomena for it exl.ts 
but it exisla in non·existence . 
Where is that time which we can 
Continued on P.,. � 
Suaan Kelley has withdrawn 
as nominee for president of Self­
Government. She has been re­
pl�ced by Karen KnapluDd. 
Princeton Sings 
With B. M. Here 
Sea Horses, Sambas, Nassoons 
Lend Final Touch to '51's Night 
One hundred and forty members 
of the Br)'ti7Jdawr Chorus and the 
Princeton Glee Club will partici­
pate in the big coneert eeheduled 
for March 12, at 8:30, in Goodhart. 
Organi%ed by the Alumnae Asso­
ciation of the college, the con<:ert 
ia fOr the benefit of the Prineeton 
Third Century Fund aa well as for 
the Bryn Mawr College Fund 
194�. 
by Mariu Edwareta '50 
'Mid.t ike aquatic atmoaphere of 
1uac:bia, blue and COld sea bonN, 
draped 6sh netl, pink coral and 
--roped life-savers, Bryn M.wr whirl­
ed, floated, .... mbaed .. and swune­
at the Undergrad dance following 
t'The Big Lea.p" on Saturday 
night. None who danced to the 
rhythm of the Pennmen under tbe 
pink, 'blue, navy crepe paper 
streamers could deny that tho 
dance, from the receiving line to 
the 1:66 a. m. strains of the last 
n.umber, more than successfully 
climaxed '61'1 nieht. 
Tables-tor-eight that were placed 
around an overly crowded dance 
floor, oft'erec1 a welcome reat to the 
over-weary treshmen, to the worn­
out _ from -animal - hunting sopho­
mOTel, to the slow, Imooth-num. 
bers-only Upperclassmen, and es­
pecisUy to the Haverfordians who 
"juat can't balance punch and 
cookies on the knee." .Moreover, 
CheaterfieJd, not to tre outdone by 
Camela, complimented each table 
with a pac'kap of cigarettes. 
IntermiSiion time hailed the- The Bryn Mawr ChorUI will first 
Nassoona to the bandatand where sing a collection of religious mUlic. 
with unique drama and eft'ec:tlve Among the longs are two Adora­
oompas, they harmonized on mu. Te'., one by Brahms, the other 
"Junele TQ.wn->,' "Teasin'," "Foi'ey by Di Lasso. Byrde'l Looke Downe, 
Foggy Dew," "'They Done Scan- 0 Lord, Panchenxo'. Butitud ... an 
dali:r;ed My Name," "The Castle on Ave Maria, "'y Kodaly, are a few 
the River" (even accomplisblng of the othen, as well as High 
the slushy glide of the "Slide Flight. a work with worda by Ma­
Trombone") and a ICon of otherA. gee, the RAF pilot who wrote the 
Although applause demanded more, poem High Flight, and with music 
they departed with "Monkey by Mr. Goodale, director of the 
Doodle 00" and "Shall We Dance," Bryn Mawr Chorus. 
either leavine- the sealed couplea Next, the Prmceton Glee Club 
with 1890 barber shop memories or 'will sing several classical .longs 
creating the levee scene of a Dixi') from the works of Haydn, Bach, 
plantation. Beethoven and Handel. Bryn Mawr 
More singing pleasantly inter- will follow with four choral hymns 
rupted dancing when Judy Walker by Holat from the Hindu Rig Veda: 
by demand sang her throaty show the Hymns to Vena, to the Dawn, 
song ''We Can't Give You Any- to Varuna and to Agni. 
thing But Love, Zozer." Del'Pite After the intermiuion, Princeton 
dampness and we .. rlneu, the gay will .ing a group of folk longs, 
atmosphere of the "H.M.S. Dil- among them Thi. 01' Hammer, Si· 
gustine" (Iign over the entrance) .Oft Legree, John Peel and Shen· 
al well as after-the-baU comments andoah. 
certainly imprelled us that this As a finale, the two cboru.ses will 
Leap Year dance topped previoQs combine to give Brahms' Schkk. 
dancea by far. aalllled ("Song of Fate"). 
.. • 
Field, Torrence, aud Walker Stnr In Show; 
Excellent Dances And TJlneful Songs 
Add To Saturday Gaiely 
by Jean Ellis, '49 fON!ed to remain 'tit eternity de-
The good God Leap was watch- spite continued attempts of Man­
ing over the Class of 1951 when drake. the tomb �ag.iclan, to free 
lh t k th' "0' Le " I  t them before the midnight deadline; ey 00 elr Ig ap, all b hi '  h S _.I • ht S . h ut nevert e eaa It provided t e ne-a�uruay nlg . et 1ft t e mys- cessa back round for a GOd mu-terlous atmoaphere of the long-lost . I 
ry 
I 
g g 
sica .revue. tmnb ofl<lng Z,ner and his 12 _ . 
. ( h  
l' II rod d The highhght of the evening was wives aut en K:� y rep . uc:e the opening lCene of the second act, d�wn to the 1�lt hieroglyphic), the which followed the traditional sale Big Leap captivated an already en- f l d II I· I b lh 't' d' 0 pos en rna e unulua y lve y y uSlas IC au len<:e. . .  
F h teh Oed
' . S the wItty auctioneer, Pat Bennett. rom t e ca y Icatlon �ng After King Zoser, played by Sue to the final succell(ul presentation Kramer, and hil archaeologiat of the class animal, a black goat, . . 
'51 td'd 'tlelf Th . t frIend, Lindy, adequately portrayed . ou I � • e unIque Ie - by Anita Dittmar, had gone oft' "to tlng and high quality of the per- view his ac:arabs," Zol8r's wives formances more than compensated and slavea took over with a Rock­for a lack of unity i.n the show. ettish kick routine and Judy Walk­The plot was feeble, bemg �he story er 81 Gypsy Ro.e Lee teored a hit 
of three lady archaeologISts who JVith the unforgettable "We Can't 
f�lI Into a tomb on Leap Year Give You Anything But Love, Zoz­
mght, found love there and were er." The Bull Sellion, In which aD 
Toynbee Returns 
To Lead Chapel 
On Sunday, Mareh 7, Professl'.'� 
Arnold J. Toynbee will return to 
Bryn MaWT to conduct the Chapel 
service, .t 7:30 in Goodhart. Mr. 
Toynbee, who will be remembered 
by most of Bryn ,Mawr for hi. 
pr ... ntation of the i'lexner Lee­
tures hiat winter, baaed on his lae­
est work. A Study or Hiatory. 
agreed to make a return appear­
ance here on the condition that hu 
should be allowed to lead the 
Chapel service. He is currently 
at Princeton in the capacity of 
Guest Lecturer. 
Bryn Mawr even haa a personal 
connection wiUi historian Toynbe-� 
8S evidenced by a letter to the 
NEWS from Peggy Rudd, whu 
graduated last spring. She said, 
l'I've had the time of my lile trav� 
elling all over England and Franc .. 
and doing everything from having 
tea with the Toynbees to setting 
olf' firecrackers with a Biahop"' 
ProfellOsr Toynhee suggested in .1 
letter to Mi.s McBride that he 
would take aa his aubjec:t nen 
Sunday "The way the world looks 
tp a middle ela .. Enelishman nfs 
are." 
Octet of Slave. gave an aecom· 
plished rendition of "Egyptian 
Woman" and "Come on and Lis­
ten," was especially entertaining 
ContlnuH on Pa,e 5 
Calendar 
Wedneeda1, March S 
7:15-Marriage Ledure. Mrs. 
Rachel Cox, Common Room. 
Thunday-, .March 4 
5:00-German Lecture, Prof. 
Arno Schlrokauer of John.. 
Hopkins, "Wittenberg und 
Salzburg", Music Room. 
8:00-Debate with Swarth· 
more, Rhoads Showcase. 
Frida,., �tar(h 5 
7:30-Mqvie, Music Room. 
Sunday. Mareh 1 
8:00--Prof. Arnold Toynbee . . 
Goodhart. 
Mondaf. �Iareh 8 
7:15--Current Events, Min 
Dorothy Nepper. "Spain", 
Common Room. 
81&-Dr. Amos 
"Christian 
. Room. 
Ethic .... 
Tueaday, }larch 9 
Wilder, 
Common 
4 :30-Hudson Shore Labor 
Sc:.hool Tea, Deanery. 
8:30-Marrisge Lecture, llra. 
Stewart Mudd, Common Room. 
, 
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The Meaning of Ipso Facto 
Current Events 
CcJmmon Room, Marth lat.-In a 
discussion of the events of the 
week in Czechoslovakia, Dr. Felix 
Gilbert emphasized the fact that 
the so-called "sudden" change in 
that country was not a sudden 
coup d'etat at all, but that it was 
simply a reflection of the h.1yeaa­
ing tension between the. Eastern 
and Western coalitions producea by 
a political situation which had been 
developing for some time. 
In view of the fact that the news­
papers had tel'med Czechoslovakia 
a Russian satellite as far back as 
1946, said Dr. Gilbert, it was some­
what astonishing for them to speak 
ot this new turn of evepts as indi­
cating a collapse of "the last bul­
wark of democracy." Actually, 
Czechoalovakia had been distin­
guished from her neiehbors in her 
political setup ever since the war, 
but there bad been a definite lim­
itation upon her independence of 
action. In 1945, Czechoslovakia 
had a government allied with and 
recognized by Russia and the other 
powers as well; it maintained a 
parliamentary system and freedom 
of the press, but since there wa. 
only one real politieal party, the 
National Front. there was little op­
portunity for expression by any op­
position elements, and every oppor­
tunity to further Benes' Soviet- in­
spired program ot socialiu.tion. 
In addition, said Dr. Gilbert, the 
domestic situation in Czechoslo­
vakia has long been developing into 
a struggle between the very large 
Communist party and the smaller 
conservative ones· Thi. was, of 
toune, the immediate reason be­
hind the recent events:. But the 
balic reason is in the fact that Rus­
sia must maintain a strong bold 
over Czechoslovakia in order to 
strengthen her Eastern consolida­
tion, particularly if abe withdraws 
from Austria and it the consolida­
tion of the West goes through. 
The tact that every student is Hipso facto" a member of Studellts Investigate each of the five big organizations on campus holds a real in- P 'I' Of Ar'. d' 'd I . '. M b h' . 'th 't b th ' 081 tOn ......IVl ua slgmucance. em ers IP carries WI I a prlV- Continued (!"Om Page I ilege and responsibility. a1 musleian known for bis innova­
At election time this is especially significant. In choos­
ing the college office.rs for the coming year, the student has 
both opportunity and obligation not only to exercise her 
present powers of individual initiative and judgment but also 
to prepare herself for her ultimate position in the country a3 
tions with pereussion and his In­
vention of the "prepared piano," 
and Merte Cunningham, modern 
dancer, who has worked with Mr. 
Cage. Mr. Cunningham spoke of 
the importance of an artist's per­
sonal conquest of his medium and a voter and a citizen. " stated that it is the dance itself 
Filling out a ballot should not be a routine job. Now is which should. be em�ha�i%ed, not . . .  the story or Idea which It embod­the tlme fo� eac� student to judge each candIdate In respect1 ies . Mr. Cage said that art is or-
to her quahficabons for 'the office; what she does not know ganization of material, not selt­
about the candidate she should make her business to find out. expression, and that its purpose Is 
March's choice is with us in October. not the communication of ttcts 
Reawakening 
about an individual or society, but 
rather the production of a high de­
gree of concentration which unifies 
the personality of the performer 
and of the observer. Art should b" 
Times of world unresf usually indicate man's spiritual "a clean place where a man may 
unrest and his final realization that his knowledge. which come and find the tranquility of in-
comes from God, cannot be divorced from a spiritual guid- tegs�
at�
l
on'
I
" 
d to h h . .  . Iml ar y oppose eac ot er ance. The marked Increase In student and faculty mterest were Irwin Shaw playwright, and in religious activities on campus certainly confirms this as- John Malcolm B:innin, poet. Mr. 
sumption, and merits our attention. Shaw, treading on somewhat less 
controversial ,round that Mr. Brin­
The Chapel Committee under Betts McClure, graspin� nin, spoke first of the_need for de­
the need for a more active religious life on campus, has of- centralb.ation of the theatre from 
fered a program thf.Kt performs a two-fold function: worship Broadwa� and for encouralement 
. . of erperlmental work. He tben and thought. The former has been accomphshed by the Im- mentioned the intimate intercon-provement in the selection of Chapel speakers this year <aiS nectlon of the playwrigbt and his reflected by A)'nold Toynbee's accept&nce to speak only at a audience and smiled encagincly as 
chapel service) and the recently introduced Wednesday he said "I hate the audience." Mr. 
morning chapel service of prayer and meditation conducted Brinnin. on the otfer hand, 'pro-
b t de ts ' voked violent diacul8ion and nit-y 8 u n . Icism, especially from Mr. Mat­
The series of weekly religion lectures have given the 
student an opportunty to evaluate religious material in order 
to obtain a spiritual approch to practical living. The recep­
tion of Dr, Butterfield. Dr. Niebuhr, and Dr. Frank indicates 
not only the Bignjficant demand for a spiritual stimulus but 
aloo the succeoa of the Chapel Committee in its new program, 
thiessen and Mr. Shahn, when he 
carried this one step further and 
sLated that it is the duty of the 
artist to lose himself in bis med­
ium and 'ot the audience to be­
come suftklently educated to fol­
low him. 
By the time Dr. Paul Weis.a (for­Moreover, the campus election of Chapel Head this year merly head of the Philosophy de­
and the planned formal and constitutional organization of a partment at Bryn Mawr, now at 
Chapel Committee points forward to the continuation of this Yale) came to the stand Sunday 
campus relilrious activity which has penetrated a heretofore mornin,. to deliver the summary 
• < ___ h apeech. contronny among the ar-pa&lIVe awuu"p ere. ConUnued on Pap G 
• 
Support Urged for Bill 
Aiding D. P.'s 
Of Enrope 
To the Editor: 
,Miss Gertrude Ely ended her 
talk at last week's CUTrent Events 
with a plea for the admi8lion of 
displaced persons into the USA. 
There are still nearly a mUlion 
living in DP cam})s because the:1 
have nowhere to find jobs that will 
support them. There are akilled 
and unskilled worker. and profes­
lionals who could find useful work 
here in OUT country. 
The Stratbon Bill (H. R. 2910\ 
would admit 100,000 people annu­
ally for a four-year emergency 
period. This totals less than hall 
the num'ber which was allowed by 
our quota {ystem for 1939-1945 bu� 
the war prevented more than "­
trickle of immigrants from tom­
ing. These displaced penons would 
be .creened for health"..400nomic 
status etc., accordin, to the utual 
immigration procedure. There is 
a similar bill now in the Sena�e 
Committee. WTite to your Senat­
ors to back it, write to your Con­
gressman to back the House bill­
HR 2910. 
Leila Dean Jackson ',&S 
B. M, Grad in England 
Advocates Course 
At Stratford 
Reading, England 
To the Editor: 
1 hear that March 15 is the clos­
ing date for application to the 
Shakespearean Summer School at 
Stratford-on-Avon run by BiTming­
ham University. I thought, there· 
fore, that a brief note from one 
who attended the six-weeks tourse 
last .summer might help to decide 
some of the undecided. 
< 
Low Asks Reviewers 
Til Criticize Plays 
Constructively 
To the Editor: 
The job of the critic Is to criti­
ci%C, not to give. evasive descrip­
tions. Evasion is hardly creditable 
to the NEWS; hitting below the belL. 
with insidioua little slams even tesL 
so. "For what the play was worth" 
insinuates very little worth. Yet 
why? No reasons are eiven. The 
reviewer's impreSiion is that "Th .. 
author is insufficiently versed in the 
lot of sharecropper.s." Thl, partic­
ular play dul. with Southern 
Maryland sharecroppers. Does the 
reviewer know any! 
[ was brought up and have spenL. 
about a third of my life on ,-farm. 
in Southern Maryland. It is .0 re­
sort. We' have sharecroppers on. 
our farm. next door, across the riv_ 
er. and all about Ut. I know then 
people. How much more verled Ill. 
their lot can one be than to have, 
lived with them T 
Actually, it Is my guess that this. 
statement was to eOver up some­
thing much more profound that ex­
ists in the attitude of many ttu-­
dents at Bryn Mawr-a backward 
and narrow-minded approach to the. 
most obvious facta of life. In m:r 
play. a seml-conaeious incest does 
exist. Therefore. the most often 
repeated comment was that It waa. 
sordid and pornographic. Did the 
critic subscribe to this objeetion. 
and neglect to mention It? Why? 
Beeaule she basically waa aware 
that callin� tbi, play pornographic 
would sh6ek those who realise the. 
necessity for the aesthetic "monl 
of moral values for the sake of 
art! Even the movie censors real­
ize that if a criminal meets an un­
happy fate, crime is a proper sub­
ject for art. 
The program was exc:itinr and This play was a true story of "-
varied-Including not only "straight life that I know. There are many 
Shakespearean" but tectu'!'e, In faults. none of which were unta­
Elizabethan art, music, manuscript miliarity with the lubject. The 
reading, and &oCial background worth ot a play is another matter. 
given by experts. Needle •• to '.Y. Playwrights have always written 
living in the Shakespearean coun- for audiences, to entertain them. 
try and travelling to nearby pJacu not to lecture or preach to them. 
ot interest was an education ill Worth in a play i .  not generally 
itlelf, as was the "international" found in the calibre or the complex 
atmosphere ot the summer school. ideas contained in it. but rather in 
I might add, for those who wish ita ability to hold an audience. A 
(as I did) to use the summe!' well-developed story is more inter­
course largely as an excuse for " esting to an average audience than 
loneer visit to Europe-that nM all the philosophical ideas in the 
only did I get a job through the world. Audiences are not intellec­
University contacts when my tual • .but emotional. Bryn Mawr 
money gave out, but I was also sent' audiences are neither. They are a 
by them to thia speeial course :1t Jarge part snobs. prudes and preju­
Reading. And I find that wha� diced pretenders. Yet, even in thC" 
Reading has to offer is so exactly discussion after the play these peo­
what 1 want that I plan to start pI e admitted that the play held 
work on a Ph.D., next fall! their emotional and Intellectual in-
All this starting from a short terest. Let the critic be more ex­
summer coursel I do not think plicit about what was lacking in 
that I need to say how really the "worth" of the play, I sban 
"wizard" I consider the Englisn conti"ue to write for people. Mean­
people and their very much alive while, I should be delighted to re­
countryl ceive all available constructive crit-
I hope that many other Bryn icism. The NEWS editorial .sup­
Mawr students will make Use of porta the advancement of creative 
such an opportunity this coming endeavor on campus, yet tbe Indi­
summer, Sincerely. vidual critic always .8ee1M inclined 
Margaret E. Rudi to eondemn ' rather than encourage_ 
A,/E. Davie. Defend. 
Brit. Labor Program 
Continued: f!"Om Pas. I 
panwne industry when a slump be-
Sincerely, 
Marjorie Low, '50. 
Incidentally 
gins, . 
Mr. Davies explained that "the There ia ceMiderabie 'woader 
lebor party would never have bad about the carrU>1la as_ to the loc.aUon 
a majority without the IUpport of of the �ool Room, announeed at 
.h. _ ·lddJ. ,I, " Co . , tunch thiS week as the meeti.D.c-... Sl. nservabve ' 
En-land', ,ha , . I' place for the Red Cross swimming & nge 0 a socia 1St . . 
fo,m of -ova • th I 1Tl8tructlons. We feel that ,uch a & rnmen waa e resu t . 
01 lon- Y 1 d room could hardly provule the & ear. 0 propagan a. I h ' In 'on,I"" � D . hea t y, ali-girl atmosphere requl-_Ion, _r. aVles gave . f b an account of how the civil festau- Site or suc a course. . 
ran. hI" 'b ' hild' 
That blackeod-out u,I0.&08 on , own raln-c ,came S t -� . h t d ' into beln a uruay nlg t waa no ,as unng g. the Junior Show, the Ardmore pa-
No Cars Ike firing a blank offstage, but a 
real chemical concoction: phosphor-
Undergraduate students in ous and KCI04. We have it on reaidence are remimJed tMt good authority that the Cbemiltry they may not have cars at col-
lel"6. Department was .ittin, on the ede8 
'-_-_ ______ _ _  -' , of its chairs! 
I 
, 
, 
) 
• 
r 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
"uniors Name Seideman, Kelley, Self-Gov. Stresses 
Hackney, N. Martin for Self-Gov. Responsibility, 
'49 Lists Vorys, Martin, Eberstadt, 
Knaplund For Undergrad Pres. 
Lund, Worthington, Pope, Bentley 
Nominated For Athletic Assoc. 
Individual Effort 
Campus Activities, 
Events Discussed 
By Two Councils 
The Undergraduate Council and 
College Council were formed in or­
der to co-ordinate all campus ac­
tivities and to discuss any prob· 
lems which might arise in the un­
del·graduate body· 
The Undergraduate Council is 
composed of the heads of the .ix 
auociations: Sell'Government, Un­I ����. League, Alliance, AA and I with the secretary of U n-
Above: Martin. Knaplund, Eberstadl; below: Vorys, Minton 
The nominees of the Junior Class Uodergrad Js ConlUct 
lor next yelll·'s PI·esident or Un-
derrl.ad are! Hetween Students, 
MariO Vorys Adluinistration 
Margo nn � Sophomore Car- The work or t.he Undergrad pre.-
nival last year and ia currently ident is time-<:onluming and irreg­
President of the Junior class. ular, but ahe has to call meetings 
Margo attended the Intercollegiate of her Board and t.he Undergradu­
Conference 011 Government last 
year and is attending this year. 
She was Costume Manaler for the 
Junior Show. 
ate Council once a week. She ut· 
tends press conference with the 
NEWS editor, a gradullte repreaeu· 
tative, a faculty representative, 
Nancy MarLin �Ilss Howe, Mr-s. Sutton, and !\lisa 
Nancy was Freshman represen- Md�I'ide once a week, �nd once If, 
tative to Undergrad. Vice-President month she goes to College Council. 
ot the Sophomore e1asB, Sophomore At the ,bt:!ginning of her term of 
representative to the Alliance and olllee, in conjunction with her vice­
Chairman of the Student Employ- president, the president Hoppoilltd 
ment Committee last year. Tbb nil Committee heads. with the ex­
yellr she i3 Chait-man oC the Under- ccption of the Curriculum and 
grad Ddve for the Bryn Mawr Col- Chapel COllunittees' These IiP­
Jege Fund, Chairman of the Vo- pointl:es he.d the VOClltioJlli1 COIll­
cational Comnlittee and the Junior mittt.>e, the Employment Bureuu, 
Prom, and was BUliness Mll.nllger the Library Committee and lIIe 
of the Junior Show. ""urniture Sales, alllong othen. 
Ann Ebentadt Every undergrllduate is automut-
Ann is First Junior Member of ic.lly a member of the Undergrad-
Undergrad, Business Manager of uate Auociation. The executive 
the Varsity Players and was Di- Iluthority of this apociation is 
rector- of the Junior Show. She vested in a Board, consisting or the 
hILS also P!lrticipated in many Var- president and seven members. The 
sily Players' productJons. legislative authority is vested In 
Karen Knaplund the Association as u whole. except 
Having aened as second Junior in extraordinary cases, when a rep­
member of Undergrad, Karen is resentutive Legislature muy be 
now Undergrlld Secretary. In her culled by the presidunt. 
Sophomore year sh& was on the One of the main purposes of Un­
Chapel Committee, "nd chairman of dergrad is to serve iU a chullllel of 
cost.umes for the Sophomore Car- eonttlct. between the lItudent botly 
niva\. She is on the Title boal'rt and the members of the adrhini­
and helped with the }o�reshman 8tratioll, faculty and Alumnae; und 
Handbook. She attended the NSA in this capacity it inCornls bot.h 
Conference in Madison last sum- parties or the opinions and the r�­
mer. She is NSA representative on actions or the other· 
csmpus and Secretary of the Penn- The Association also serve, al a 
sylvania region or NSA. Karen co-ordinating element in cumpus 
read at Blind School Freahman and activities. It closely aupervises all 
Sophomore years, and was in Staae scheduling and organi&es campu. 
millee of the Junior class and Guild Freahman year. entertainment, such as week·end.. 
Chal'man of P·op. for the. Junior d • d t' to Th' 1 movies and dances. Parade Night, " e..t.ra ae Ina as secre ry. lJ 
N· h d M ---n Show, as well as a delegate to the meets at least once a week Lo diB- Lantern Ig t an I 
��. uYd at 
1948 Outing Club Conference. CUllS any problems wbich have aria. rangemenls are a so initiate y 
Sally also took cbarae of ordering en and to -ulk on college affairs. Undergrad in conjuoction with the 
be f clalS president.. claas blazers and ia a mern r 0 The council has no power of deci-
be k tball All clubs not under the League, the swimming and a e var- sion except as each president takes· 
sity ,quads. action (or her particular associa- A. A., or Alliance, are under the 
auspices of Undergrad. Tbeir li-Honey Pope tion; it is mainly a discussion and 
h ... nancea are adminlatered by the Honey was the SoP omore . P-I advisory group. Each month it Sh Common Treasurer, who also u.d-resentative to the A. A. e la a presentll through its chairman, the 
I C mini.tera those or the Associatioll. member of the Chape ommittee president of Undergrad, a proposed 
and the head of the POliter Bureau. Itpnda for College Council. The budget is provided by Btutlent 
Above: Pope, Worthington; below, Lund; 
not shown: Bentley (alt.) 
h d dues. , In her Freshman year . e entere College Council meet. once a 
The nominees of the Juniol mittee of the Junior class. Rusty 
Class for next year'. President 0(1 was delegate to the 1948 Outing 
A. A. are: rC1ub Conference, and helped initi-
Zoe Lund I ate campus int.erest in skiing. She Ru.ty is the Junior member of is a member of the hockey and bad­
the A. A., the Junior hall repre- minton varsity squads. 
sentative of Pembroke Ea.t and II Sall, Worthin,ton 
member of t.he Stage Guild. This Sally is the Vice-President of the 
year .he became co-head of the A. A. and was Secretary of the As­
Kerion Cleanln .. Arenc)' and a aociation last year. She M"ed as 
member of t.he nominatina coI'll� l a member of the nomlnaUn. com-
the Slage Guild, and i. now the month to discull undergraduate 
allsislant head of the Bryn Mawr 'event. with repreaentativea lrom 
Summer Camp. the college. These include Miss 
Barb.ra Bentley (alleraate) MeBride, Mi8B Nepper, Mrs. Sut-
Ba wall a Freshman cla.u Chair- ton, Miss Howe, Mi .. Clayton, the 
man and Freshman Repre.aentati.,e: four cl ...  presidentl and the prui­
to the A. A. She directed the dentl or the afore-named six auo­
Freshman RaU Play for Pern Ea.t. ciationa· The group talk over any 
and ....  one of the rotating Fresh- questions concerning both the eol­
man Song-mistresses. She was on lege authorities and t.he undergrad­
t.he bockey. basketball and baseball utes wit.h the preaident of Under­
vanities .. nd is now spending her ,rad adina as it. president. in eon-
Junior year at the Sorbonae. junction with Mi,s McBride. 
Errata 
The following mistakes were 
made in I • .lt week's NEWS arti· 
cle about thl! Undergraduate 
voting .ystem: 
There is no vice-president of 
the League. 
The College also elect. the 
first sophomore memben to 
Sell-Government a n d  Under­
g .... d. 
, 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S 
League Names l!.0rcoran, POlfe, League Directs 
Knaplund, Mahleu For President Social Services 
ReaponaibUity for social aervkes 
on campus is in the hands of the 
Bryn Mawr League. The League 
Board, which Integrates tbe various 
funetlons of the organization, Is 
compoaed of • president, a aeere­
tary, representatives of the tresh­
men, sophomores, non-residents and 
graduate studenta. a publicity di­
rector and the chairmen and a .. ist.­
ant chairmen of various commit­
tees. 
One of the clIfeI activities of the 
League is running a lummer 
camp on the Jersey ahort for un· 
de.rprivileled Philadelphia ehildren. 
Three group. of campen come for 
two weeks eaeh. It slso arranges 
to have Bryn Mawr .tudenta read 
to the blind at the achoot in Over­
brook. Other services the League 
performs in the local rommuaity In­
clude lending girls to work aa vol­
unteers at the Haverford Commun­
ity Center .nd the Home for Incur­
able •.. 
Back row: Platt (aiL). Mahieu; ..ext row: 
The League is in charge of sll 
Red Cross activities on eampus. 
This includes dancint and a"" and 
Corcoran, Pope; crafta work at Valiey Forge Gen-
eral Hospital· Tbe organiUltion 
also senda an undergraduate each 
man Handbook. She attended the .ummer to work at tbe Hudson 
NSA Conference in Madison lut Shore lAbor School. There are allO 
summer. She is NSA Repre.aen- student-worker week-ends at Bud­
tative on campus and Secretary of aon Shore in the fan and spring. 
Seated: Knaplund 
The nominees of the Junior 
Class for next year's President of 
the i.ealue are: 
Ann Corcoran 
This year Ann ia in charge of 
the sale of coffee in Taylor for the 
Drive. She .1so read at Blind 
Sc.hool Fruhman and Sophomore 
years and w .. Prompter for the 
Junior Show. 
HoneT Pope 
Honey is assiatant head of the 
Bryn Mawr Summer Camp. She 
was Sophomore represent.tive t� 
the A. A. and ia a member of the 
Chapel Committee. She is head of 
the Poater Bureau. She entered 
Stuge Cuild her Freshman year. 
Karen Knaplund 
Having served as second Junior 
member of Undergrad. Karen is 
now Undertj'rad Secretary. In her 
Sophomore yellr ahe was on the 
Chapel Committee and Chairman 
ol Costumes for the Sophomore 
Carnival. She i. on the Tille 
bolt.rd and helped with the Freah-
BMT in Fiction 
Spedally contributed by 
Katrina Thorn •• '49 
(Continued rrom IUl week) 
All a sophomore Jane thinks 
"Rome() and Juliet. the moat beau­
tiful thing" and she prefer. learn­
ing linea of it by heart to "gram­
mar and irrelevant lacta that didn't 
interest her." And ftnally we see 
her as a aophomore marshal a� 
Commencement for the et .. s of 
(96; her f.ther wants her to return 
home. She slta lbrough the exer· 
cisel, hot and yawning and reeol­
I�cting verse. of Keatt .nd Worda­
worth and thinking that "she w ... 
goinl oul into a world where, abc 
wae quite eertaiJl, nothing would 
ever teem .. irruistibly funny as 
everything did at Bryn M.wr." 
(Jane il rirht. The world ia not 
10 irresisUbly lUnny, and in • weak 
moment ahe marrlea .nother m.n 
because she Is lOre at Andre who 
has won the pria de Rome and so 
� to Italy rather than ruahinZ' 
home to marry her). Years later 
when Jlne Is a grandmother. her 
friend Agnes' daughter, "little 
Agnea" ia loing to Bryn Mawr and 
majoring in BlololY and Pby.iu. 
Marion Park i. now pre.ident of 
the coUtee. For Jane It i. "Incred­
ible to think that M.rion, with 
whom they bad 10 often ut upon 
the Bryn Mawr windOW-Hat, eoald 
hive become a privileged per�n 
like Miu Thomal . . .  )fbi Tbom· 
al. who bad al ...  y. aeemed to them 
not quite of thill ... orld of e.....,­
dq." 
AJtboa,1I IIOmtwhat .. ntl ... ntal-
the Pennsylvsnia region of NSA. 
Karen read at tbe B!lnd Sehool 
Freshmsn .nd Sophomore yean. 
and was in Stage Guild Frellhmsn 
year. 
Luc:ile. Mabieu 
Lucile, who transferred to Bryn 
Mawr last year, was Secretary and 
now Chairman of the Red Crol' 
unit here. She is a member of the 
League Board, and of the United 
World Federalista. 'Lucile has alao 
participated in several playa on 
clImpus. 
Clariua Platt (alternate) 
Clarissa ill CI... Basketball 
Manager and has been an Alliance 
han representative. Clari... iJ 
in Stage Guild and was in ehaJ'l'e 
of Arts and Crafts for the Sopho­
more Carnival. She took part In 
the Junior Show. 
What To Do 
For Nest Year: 
Dumbuton O.k, Reaeareb Lib-
rary, Washingt.on. Aasi.etant. �­
ginning nut summer. Good typ­
ing necessary; knowledge of lan­
guages desirable ; if shorthand, 110 
much the better. Collections most­
ly mediaeval. 
Girls' Latin Sehool, Chicagv. 
Teaeher of ftCience and aoclal stud­
ies in the middle school. Science 
major. '2000 for a belinner. 
Brearley School, New York. Lab­
otatory .. slstanl and atudent 
teacher. Biology major. '1200. 
Scare4ale Pllblk Schools, nesr 
New York. Unpaid apprenticea. 
Good training. Schoola kelp num­
bers in classes down to twenty-flvu 
or thirty. 
• • • 
(See MiIII Bate.) 
For the Sa •• e.r 
Peter Bent Brirha.. Hoepital, 
Boston. Hospital at $120..$140 a 
month for students who have had 
Nurse. Aide training. Also Ward 
ized, Jane Ward is • little more hu­
m.n and lesa c.rieatured than the 
other Bryn Mawr heroines i n  fic­
tion, &nd il therefore • truer "P­
resentation of the 8MT. We m.ln­
tain that we reall,. are a pretty 
average CTOap 01 eduuted Amer­
icaDa with Veron .. .  nd Poll,. Ful­
tons .nd CArolinea .nd AIlra. A. L. 
Gutbriea in our midsL We hope 
that we aball not ret into the 
ICrapu that they did .nd han 
proftted more from our tour JUrI 
that they aeemed to han. Althoulh 
it i. omy too probable that we will 
not. 
AIIO under the League i. the 
ver), active Maida' and Porterl' 
Committee. which arranges for the 
Maids' and Porten' elauea, their 
annual play and dance, aDd their 
Christmas earoling. 
The League runs the soa. Foun­
tain in Goodhart, 70 per cent of 
wholle� profit. 10 to the Bummer 
camp. It. allo lend, girl, to the 
Week-end Work Camps, sponsored 
by the Friends' Service Committee. 
The League receives flnaneia) 
support for ita varioua activities 
from it.s annual drive for fund. 
held each faiL 
Election Schedule 
Elections for the presidents of 
the Undercraduate organiza· 
tiona have been scheduled for 
the following days. Voting will 
take place immediately after 
lunch on these days: 
Sell - Government. Thursday, 
March 4. 
Underrrad, Monday, Kareh 8. 
Learue, Tuesday. March 9. 
Athletic AaaOCi.tiOD. Wedne ... 
day. March 1o. 
Alliance. Thursday,' March 11. 
Helpera, 1.60-1.60 an hour. 
Reuel &ttll and Oo ..... n)'. New 
York. (Profelllional areney for 
raising money). Temporary posi­
tions for good typist.. 
Ger •• ntown Hoepital. No labor­
atory positions lhis ye.r but will 
take ty:piata . •  
SL Loul' Public: Librar,. Auist­
ant., 110(4170 • month. 
New York Pllblie 
aiatanla, 1140-,170. 
Ubr.rl. As-
Philadelphia Free Ubrarl. For 
reaident. of Phil.delphia only. As­
.Istants, about ,UO. 
H. J. Heinz eo ..... n'. Labora­
tory work on tom.to produet •. 
Main p),ant in Pitt.burgh, branehcI 
in growing .re.s. Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Iawa, etc. ,126 • month. 
Bar._ of StaH ....... N .... I Ord· 
n.nee .nd Na .. 1 a.e.earcII t.bor.­
t.ori-. Temporary positions for 
Itudent aides. About f200 • month. 
Open to juniors in Chemistry. 
Mathematics and Ph,.sic:a. Appll­
rations must be in by M.rcb 9th. 
Blanks in Room H. 
• • • 
The Americ:.n Youth Hoatel, baa 
made delftnlta plana for lbe aum­
mer. Booklet in Room H.\ TollJ'l, In 
thl, counb'J and in otben. Cott. 
f96 to ...  
Macatee, Jane Ellis, Johnson, 
JetJn Ellis Named For A lliance 
Top: Jean Ellis, Jane Ellis, Johnson; belo w :  Macatee. 
The nominees of the Junior Class 
for next year's President of lhe 
Alliancl are: 
Jane M.catee 
Jane entered in 19 ...  distinguish­
ed berself by brosdcasting in 
French for the Radio Club in her 
Freshman year. She apent her 
Sophomore year in Turkey and 
lalt summer in Palestine. She is 
Rook's hall representative to the 
Alliance, an adive' member of the 
Student Federalists and walS on the 
Freshman� Handbook Committee. 
Jane Ellis 
Rhoads' Ellis was Secretary of 
her Class last year, ill on the Vo­
cational Committee and is a mem­
ber of the Spanish Club. She also 
worked with the F.E.P.C. in Phila­
delphia. 
l)riftCiIl. JOODlJOfl 
present, haa been President of the 
Student Federalists for t.wo years. 
a member o( tbe Alliance Board for 
two years and was ftrst FreJ!hman 
representat.ive to Undergrad last 
yf;ar. IPri! is also a member of 
S.D.A., I.R.C., and Debate Club. 
Jean Ellis 
Rock's Ellis was Secretary oC 
the Bryn Mawr delegation to tbe 
Intercollegiate ConCerenee on Gov­
ernment last year, and took cbarge 
of organizing campus aid for the 
state elections. In her Freshman 
year. she wrote bi-weekly news­
rasts lor the Radio Club. A mem­
ber of the NEWS staff since 
j<'tellhman year. Jean Is now a 
member of the Board. She is Busi­
ness Manager of the Junior Prom 
and on the buaineS! staff of the 
Junior Songbook. She was also 
Chainnan of the Rock Han Danee 
Prist who is a Sophomore at this year. 
Prof. Gates Wins 
Chemistry Grant 
Dr. Marshall de Motte Gateoi, 
Aaaoeiate Professor of Chemistry, 
has just received a new grant from 
the Research Corporation to help 
him with his research, as well as 1\ 
renewal of his former grant. The 
Research Corporation which hI" 
awarded him these two grants is a 
flon-Proftt orgsnization which sup­
ports reaearch by giving grants 
snd aid to individual people in or· 
der that they msy carry on their 
own speeiftc re.searc:h. Not award· 
ed on a regular or yearly basioi. 
Lhese granta nMlke poaaible re­
search which could not otherwise 
be afforded. 
Alliance Includes 
Political Groups 
The purpose of the Bryn Mawr 
Alliance is to initiate and co-ordi­
nate all activity on campus in eon­
nection with eurrent events and po­
litical action. In carrying out itl! 
aim, it co·operates with the faculty, 
the College Council and the Under­
graduate Council· 
Under the Alliance come two re­
lief agendes: WSSF, which is CUI'­
rently conduding a drive on cam­
pus, and CARE. The Allisnee also 
include. the International Relations 
Club; the Industrial Group, which 
works with labor unions; Current 
Eventa. and Alliance Assemblies. 
Under it eome, allo the SDA .nd 
the ISO (lnternation Students' Or­
ganization). 
Morphine Derivatives On the Alliance Board Ilre repre-
Dr. Gates' new grant will be used sentativea from the above organi­
for study in the field of lubstances zations, as well as two publicity . 
related to morphine. The renewal members, two representatives from 
of the former lrrant will be used In each hall (one of whom is a fresh­
a theoretical study of certain or· 1 man) .  � graduate representative. a 
ganic reaetlonll which have n:l News hason, and n Non-Res menl-
specific practical .igniftcance. ber. 
hhe money given by the Corpor­
atlonu will pay the sralaries of as­ WIT'S END 
silltanta Ind provide chemicals and Strange contrast to use leas ehao. 
lab equipment Moat of this re- is the eternal drip, drip of water 
aeareh work is carried out in the 
summer; last summer Dr. Gate. 
had three or four a .. isunt. to 
help him, .nd he expeets another 
three or tour this yeaT. Some. of 
the g ... dtlate atudents are now 
worklnr on theM two problents. 
Dr. o.u. hopes to _n a full-time 
reaearch aul.tant next year. 
in subterranean caverns-we asd­
Iy manage the knota on our skull 
after sn encounter with organ 
pipes. Today we distracted C. B. 
Luce from world affairs by shoot­
ing missiles at the populace, .nd 
c;hairll stalking by wlt� miasing .ea 
horaes w.ved to the spring flowera 
taken from hats of those attendinr. 
• 
• 
, 
Bryn Mawr retained an undefeat­
ed Iwlmming record by two major 
victories in the last two weeks, the 
first over Chestnut Hill, on Febru­
ary 19, the second over the Univer­
aity of Pennaylvania on the follow­
ing Tbursday. 
• The v.rsity seore of the Chest· 
nut Hill game W81 41-16 and the 
junior varaity swimmers won, 42-
12. Ellen Bacon, '51, and Edie 
Rotch, '50, took first and second 
pl.ce in the 40-yard free-style; 
Sheila Eaton, '50, and Chril Acker­
son, '51, outlw.m Cheatnut Hill ror 
the first and second honotl In the 
.cO-yard back.atroke. Bryn M.wr 
won the free-Ityle and medley re­
J.ys: the Bryn M.wr pool record of 
.cl.8 for the medley relay was es­
tablished, breaking the old record 
of 44.2. Nickie Owens, '51, won the 
diving with Luci. Ewin&, placing 
second. 
The J -V awlmmen won the free­
I5tyle, the back crawl and took first 
and second in the diving to defe.t 
Chestnut Hill's J-V, 42-12. 
B. M. Sw.mp' Penn 
, , 
T H E  C O LLE GE NE WS 
'5-2 Takes "Big Leap" Red Cross Drive Time ",,,I Eterllity SlIIdellts Illvesligale Into Egyptian Tomb Compared by Frall�' Posi/ioll 01 Art. 
Contlnuea from Pale 1 Begins T �morrow ContInued fl'OlII " ale I Continued from l'IlU � 
because most of the "audience had measure and compare if the Cu· t�sts had become lufficient1»' vin-. 
been "Bullsessioners" themselves. Bryn Mawr'. annual Red Cros!! lure is not yet and the pUl is no lent to produce. a dennite air 0(. 
Mousie Wallace, aa NeverwhllUe Drive begins tomorrow, March 4, more and even the present cannot A • •  tension in the auditonum. Elp, effectively executed puah-ups with ita slogan "It', Red CrOal be ".,aaped ! • 
reault, Dr. Weiss's suggestion that in her role as the torgotten foot- Time." Our college unit ,which is After stating the problem of 
ball hero searching for someone to headed ,by Lucile Mahieu '49, hopes time: "Nobody is able to experi- every man is an artist .nd aU his 
listen to the atory of "his game in to get 1007'" support; representa- ence the 1irat beginning of Nis own products are art w.s not very 
3,000:' Notable also were the rep- tives jn each han will contact each existence. It recede. the more hol 
rt'!sentativea of varioua college student peraonally. The National tries to approach It. It cannot � 
"elevens" bearing pennants for Drive began' ,Monday. obae.rved by other .... Dr. Frank 
kindly received. He went on to 
say th.t the artiat Is not a l5ep.r-
Male, Minceton, Mmherst and Hav� It is hardly n&eeasary to eltplain dlaeulled both the religious and ate being, but a part of society, 
erford. Marvard's man atole the the Red CrOss-in either peace or seientific view. of the 'Problem of an4.."a, .IIuch accepts the ata'bili&ed 
thunder for the .cene, however, wartime •. Fund raising tor 1948 creation. The idea 01 cre.tion b.s elem� both ideologic.l .nd 
with his meek request for milk. will concentrate on three major alw.ys been considered a mystery mechanical, of his contemporaries, 
Perh.ps the beat of the many hit programs: Dlsuter Preparedneaa of faitb, neither proved nor db- giving them new meaning by vlr-
.on •• ,'n the .how w •• ,h. deliaht- and Relief, on both a nation.l and proved by reason .nd acience; how_ I tue of hi. partieul.r vlalon and ell­ful and clever "Bryn Mawr Girls' an intern.tlon.1 scale ; a progr.m ever, the idea of creation .IIeem. to ergy. The .rtist, a.id Mr. Welsa, Song." Mary Cluett and Caroline for aid to the Armed Forcel and be the only ration.l w.y to ezplain ia a spear-head intO the future, he Tagg.rt, suitably attired In the atill - hospitalind veterans. The the exiatence of the world and of ventures forward in one special Bryn Mawrtera C.p .nd Gown .nd third procrem is • new N.tion.l • sel! capable of understanding .nd dimension, which i. hia own med­riding . tandem bicycle, surpalled Blood Program, which win provide of attalninr truth and freedom. ium. The concmtration whic.h Wit even "Robin Hood" and I'Ball of blood .nd blood derivativea, with- F Cr tl Will 
Fire" with this new addition to the out ch.rge, to patient.s, phyaicians 
tee ea .. e . give to .ny form of art, whether 
end hoapital. throughout the eoun- He expl.ined that althourh m.n it be cooking or liatening to a Iym-roster of Fre.hman show IOn,.. Play doubt the ere.tive powera of phony, ia rew.rdinr in v.riou. de-Tbe .scene reached a fitting clim.x try, 'by means of permanent cen- doe b hi ter. and mobile unit.. God, he .n't dou t 1. a power ,rees, depending upon the .mount with the completely ridiculoua .nd 
Hall r .... resentative. are as fol- within himself: the possibility ot �f concentration .nd the kind of extremely funny "University of �r such . free, creative will p'relenta value which is embodied by the E F b II So " h' h I Iowa: Denbigh, J. Vorya, iBennan; gypt oot a ng, w IC ncor- exactly the .ame intellectual dif. p.rticul.r art. 
Poratea the themes of the Prince- Merion, Toner; Rhoads, Torrence, I' f h H ,u , n -'k Au ,' Rob- flculty .. the poaalbl It10 t e cre- Problem of Conunuruutio-. P h d h h d f '0 17 'on and Cornell .ongs In its cbeers orner, "",enry  ,nou.; ,  S In, . h d f b f enn • t e s ort en 0 a .. - b' So Eo , H Do h allon ot t e worl , or y a ree Mr. Weiss's Ipeech wa. foUo"ed ' h Th d t d for "N-I-I.r.E." Inl, xton; a ouse, na 0; '11 h tak score In t e Uta .y mee , an P E '  d Wyndh m Mahieu WI we me.n t e power to e by the last llnd most intense ot th ' J V be t 28 26 by Pr.ise for Torrenee em as en a , , th ' , " I  to be I ' , d" , d elr - W81 a en, - t Chambers' Radnor, Crawford, Cra- e Inltla :e, . g n • new serIes many mtense ISCUlSlon petlO •. Bryn Mawr. Betty Dempwolf, '50, Special praise goes to Katchy Co d�t of c.uses In thIS world. For the As the artista and studen'" ch.l-broke our pool record of 31.6 in the Torrence, whose performance as mer, n I . hlstori.n and the PBychologist this lenged e.ch other's views in theae bre.st-stroke by IIwimming the 40 Mandr.ke was sufficiently reatrain- beginning II only one phase in the di,cu8lions, it became evident th.t yards in 30.7. The medley relaY ed so .s to emphasize tbe true com- I. C. G. Delegates n.tural proceues of the world the p� which we .11 faced also broke our previous pool rec- ic quality of her role. Memorable which .re continu.lIy repeated. was, truly, that of communic.tion. 
ord." Bryn M.wr took fint in every are the Follow the Leader routine Plan Conference But in .n act of creative freedom For the ome essential vilion waa v.rsity event of' the Penn meet. by K.t.chy and another of the .r_ . and will, he expl.ins, we tear our- expressed time and a,..in in aile 
Edie Rotch, '51, won firat and chaeologiatl, humorously acted by selvea aw.y from the cycle of the .-pp.renlly eonfticting terms that Kathy Geib, '49, second in the free- Sally Howells; her re-entrance The Intercollegi.te Conferen(e I monotonous .nd repeating p.st .nd the result w.s am'biguity, miaun-
style .nd Sheila Eaton, '50, won from the wrong side of the st.ge on Government will be held this into the new present. In a cre- derstanding, 1lnd battle. One point 
the back atroke. Nickle Owens, '51, and her final ,:oncoction of a .ure ye.r on the week�nd of April 8, .tive moment, a new form of lifo! was certainly proved by the con­
the sole varsity diver for Bryn potion to free the prisonera in the in Phjladelphi.. A model state begins In time . . .  called Hiltory. ference as • whole: that thia kind 
Mawr in the meet, g.ve • beauti- tomb even though her:,.f.ith in "Duz le&,ialature last year at H.rrisburg, "History", continues Dr. Frank, of encounter .nd conOid la crea­ful exhibition of diving form .nd does everything" proved unfound- the conference tbis ye.r will be "is the sUcce"ion at luch untqui,! tive, that the atruggle of the art­
won the diving event over two ex- ed. The duet sung by K.tchy .nd modelled on the model conventions momenta when a new preaent, I ist to make himull he.rd in thl! 
cellent Penn divers. Winners of Sally w.s one; of the high points to be held here in June. Almost new truth comes into existence and today Is analogoua to the 
the J-V free,tyle and back crawl in the show tor not only were the every college in the slate will send make, wh.t had been before of each individual to ex. were Ann Anthony, '51, .nd Mary lyrics of "We Could Read Such In- a delegation of 15 to 25 members, revoc.ble past". Such a himself. It Is to be hoped 
Lou Thomas, '50, of Bryn Mawr. tellectual !'iooks Together" master- making a total of 900 or 1,000. The . a real, an eternal present thia, the first conference of Penn won the brealt-atroke, with fully composed, but the execution Bryn Mawr deleg.tion is still open. brings the continuous ftux or its kind, which so much more than 
June Moyer, '50, of Bryn M.wr, also was skillful. This will be the third time the to a standstill; it Is incommens,", its purpose, will encourage second, the medley .rel.y and the The first act of the " Big Le.p" Intereollegi.te Conference on Gov- able with obaervable time and is other simil'Sr ventures. 
diving. Alderfer, '51, and Warren, was weak in comparison to the ernment has sponsored a model na· not an atom of time but rather an 
'51, -p1aeed second and third in div- heighb -reached by the succeeding tiona 1 politic.l convention; earlier atom of eternity." 1,-------------" ' g . . . ConUnued. on Pac. • No on. w,'11 doub' lhat th". a,. 10 • eRisodes. A {OJ'tultous begmnlng Staff Photographer Wanted 
Che.'nu, H,'II �r .. ,-.. from every point of view - sets, ous, h.d not P.m's singing such creative moments in lite when IJ'IIi' aI Anyone who wishea to try out 
Bryn M.wr defeated Chel5tnut 
Hill in badminton on Tuesday, Feb­
ru.ry 24. The score of the v.rsity 
and second te.ms were 5-0 and 5·0. 
lighting and especially the clever them. new eternal truth COrnea into (or NEWS st.ff photogr.pher unwrapping of the Mummies fol- Nickle Owens .nd her .nd .n things become Jhould see eithel" e.rbar. Bett� lowed by Zoter's Barv.td·initi.ted deserve enthusiastic appl.use wben eternity enter. time. Su"h l l  man in Merion or Rot K.ne in 
song-was marred by the insertion the .rtistic and atylited d.nces. moment gives a real me.ning Denbigh. 
01 a drunkard', scene. Neverthe- Equ.l pl.udits go to Eritha Von to our life and ,�� '::: I �============� less, Ann Hinm.n .nd Ellie Mi- der Goltt and the Song Committee Eternity doesn't balin after chaelsen, .s the Drunks, (Arne for the generally excellent c.libre but it i. always present; it I through with convincing inter pre- I of the music in the "Big Leap" .nd on all the time, here. 
t.tions of difficult roles. Ito Jeanne Richmond and Shirley he pointed out, "There is 
To Pam Field goes credit ror ISilveus for a good job of accom- no(time if tbere is no present, but preventing, in two instances, by her p.nyi�g. Alys Farns�orth was .re. only eternity is re.lly present. 
charming soprano voice, what sponslble for the genume Egy'ptlan Therefore, time .nd eternity .rt} 
might otherwise have been unfor· costumes and Misa Smith for the both one and the l5.me." 
BE SMART 
GET A START 
FOR 
Bryn Mawr swims here against 
Beaver on Thursd.y, at 4:00, arid 
i s  entering a full team in the inler­
collegi.te meet on Saturday at the 
University of Pennsylv.nia. The 
diving will take place at the WOm­
en's pool, at 12:30, and the Iwlm· 
ming events are scheduled .t 2:00 
P. M., in the men'l5 pool. Support­
ers are urged to attend both the 
Beaver meet and the Intereollegi­
ute Meet. 
with Molly Frothingham, the Head Ihow. 
Slave, which was diametric.lly op- And ftnally congr.tulations and AT THE 
tunate contrasts. The lovers' duet outstanding seta and staging or the I �;�;�;�������� ! I i� ::� I �t�:�,�:i �n�im���"� d to the preceding a blue ribbon to Cynnie Tasty Sandwiches 
Early Easter Cards 
AT 
Uiehar" Stockton'8 
In la8t Wednesd.y's Boogie" and the In- and the Cl.ss of '51 for a really Refreshments Fencing League 01 America of "Just Blue," following colossal Freahman Show which liv. women'a indivldu.ls, Ann hilarity of the football scene ed up to and then rar surp.ssed Lunches _ Dinner ing, '50, pl.ced third. have been termed superftu- I.ny expectations! 
�������������� Other coming events include: ;==============; 1 basketball versus Unlnus, In 
gym, at 9:30 A. M., on March 
badminton venus Drexel, aw.y. 
Mareh 8; J-V b.dminton .e,,"u'l 
Drexel, .way, on March 9. 
U .....  '.du.te Constitution 
Tbe Conatitution of the Un­
dercreduate Auociation, revi.­
ed by the Executive Bo.rd, wa. 
amended .nd paned by the rep­
n.entatll'e Legialature, Tues� 
.y, February 24. 
ALL 
THE 
LATEST 
BOOKS 
AT THE 
Country Book Shop 
BRYN MAWR 
WRAP-AROUND SKIRT 
FITTED, BUT WITH 
FASHIONABLE FLARE 
MULTI,COLORED STRA W 
TURBAN BATS FROM 
MEl'lCO - 12.50 
MEXICAN SHOP 
Typewriter 
Service 
REPAJRS , , , , CLEANING 
Special StudeDt Rata 
WiD Can for and. Dellnr 
Richard Betzler 
151 LoWl','. La •• 
Garrett WII. P •. 
PhOH: Brya Mawr ut1 
Complimentl 
of the 
FEELING "JUST BLUE" 
AFTER 
TilE BIG WEEK�END! 
Haverford Pharmacy 
CHEER YOURSELF 
WITH SPRING FLOWERS 
FROM 
• 
Haverford JEANNETT'S 
After Lab, in the Afternoon 
When You Have That Tired Feeling 
Come to 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
And Forget odeur de'poiSlon..,hien 
Over a Cup of Aromatic, Hot Tea 
, 
Sr)'n M.wr 
Fashion'. 
"Honor GratlJ" 
SI4M-FIlII 
�YLONS 
T.kinc &ral place io 
coll�8e acti'll�h.t 
call r(N' .m.,t .ttir�. the 
DYlont wbtch bear the Se.1 of 
the D�Cll'I'c 'I'wl:orl fealure 
tho pat�Dted CUltet Uecl· \\u ,� 
/M m",fi', ,b,G._, .. . 
rOl' comforl ... phtt a care­
&ee. _1rM beaUl11 
Sold WIder leadiDJ 
br.od D&mta at ... art _.;;;;.;. _ coUeJe mop. aDd.tont. --
·u ........ . _ 
\ 
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Reid Hall Offers, I. C. G. To Convelle 
III Phi/"., A pril 8 
Conttnu6C1 rrom Pale 15 Summer I ParI's auC'h meetings have been held m n 
1936 "nJ 1940 in Harrisburg. Last 
yeaT the group met as a model Reid Hall in Paris, which in Sep­
atate legislature at the state cap- tember, 1947, re-opened for the first 
itol. It has met annually since time since the war, announces that 
1934, except during the war. The jt will be ready to welcome for long 
chairmen of the Republican and or short Itays American college 
DemocrAtic national committees )Vomen and their friends during the 
hltve been invited Lo attend the SUmmer of 1948. II serves not only 
opening sellslon and to ouLline their as a rcsidenee but as a center of 
respective party programs for the inlGrmation for university women 
student delegates. and students in Paris. The Smith 
From each school one or more Group at the Sorbonne this winter, 
delegates will serve on each of the which includes two Bryn Mawr 
12 committees for writing tbe plat- girls from the class of '49, Barbara 
form. Planks, determined ahead of Bentley and Molli Morris, is living 
time in delegation meetirigs, will here. 
be intTOduccd and differenceS iron- Reid Hall, -4 rue de Chevreule, Is 
cd out in committees. These planks, cQlIveniently located near all points 
al paned by the co",mittees, will of interest. The 18th century house 
be reported out on the floor the W8# the hunting lodge of the Duc 
nexL day and upon Lheir adoption de Chevreusc. The property was 
by nll the delegates will constitute given by the late Mra. Whitelaw 
the platform of the convention as Reid i n  1928 to be a center for uni­
a whole. versity womcn and to promote 
Following the adoption of thc Franco-American friendship and 
platCol'm, the eonvention will nom- understanding. The Board of Di­
inate presidential and vice-presl- rectors includes MilS Virginia C . 
dentl.1 candidates. A third elec- Gilderaleeve, Dean Emeritus of 
tion, however, will be held at the Barnard College, and Mrs Ada 
opening session-that for chairman Constock Notestein, tonnerly Pres­
of the convention. The model con- ident of Radcliffe CoUege. 
vention will lollow the lead of the Reservations are alreAdy being 
national, even to having a key-note made for the summer. Anyone 
speech given by a national political wishing to stay in Reid Hall should 
figure. write as soon as possible to Mias 
Members of last year's delega- Dorothy F. Leet, President, Reid 
tion guarantee a strenuous week- Hall, 4 due de Chevreuse, Paris VI. 
end with lots of fun at the regional 
"dress-reheanal," on March 9, as A A P H ld weU as the convention itself. Ev- • • res. 0 S 
eryone interested;s cordially invit<­
ed to attend the meeting this 
Thursday, at 4:30. in the Economic:. 
Seminary, or to get further infor­
mation from Margaret Baish, Pem 
East, if unable to attend the meet­
Ing. 
Photo Competition 
Announces Rules 
Intermediary Role 
The President of the Athletic AII­
sociation, along with the A· A. 
Board. acts as an intermediate be­
tween the stud\!nta and the depart­
ment of PhYsical Education. It is 
her job to co-ordinate lind super­
vise A. A. activities already in ex­
istence and to initiate any new ac­
tivities desired by the IItudents. She 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national col- is specifically responllible for co­
leglate honorary fraternity of pho- ordinating varsity, cla88 and han 
to JOUrnalism has announced its activities, for planning week-end 
third annual Collegiate Photogra- activities and for awsrds. She pre­
phy Exhibition. The grand prize sides over all meetings of the A. A. mcludes a trip to New York, seven 
worklag weeka with the magazine The A. A· haa recently lnaug­
Science nIualrated (at a salary of urated a sy,tem whereby a repre-
160.00 per week), and promiae of a sentative from eaeb hall al.o at­
job if the photographer proves ac- tends the Board meetings. It ia ceptable. 
Entries will be aceepted In five hoped that thi. IYltem will foater a 
:lasRI until April 80, 1948. First- greater campus-wide interest In 
place award. wi11 be made for the athletic activity. belt pk:tures in the News, Pictt.lr- -=====::::=======, l.al-Feature. Faahion, Sporta and r 
lndultrlal classel; the grand prize 
'Will be awarded t9 the-best of theae 
five winners. 
Students may enter up to ten 
prints with no more than five en­
tries in any one division. Printa 
may be 6 by 7, or larger, but must 
be mounted on standard 16 by 20 
baud. There is no entry fee, but 
pictures mUlt be sent prepaid and 
will be returned exprell collect. 
Entry blank. and contest rules may 
be obtained by writing to W. I. 
Bell, 18 Walter Williams Hall, Unl­
venity of Missouri, Columbia, Mis-
10uri. 
THE DEANERY 
WELCOMES 
STUDENTS WITH 
ADULT 'GUESTS 
C011U! to Tea -
IN A HOMELIKE 
ATMOSPHERE 
4 - 5  P. M. 
MAYO and PAYNE 
Card. Gi/U 
R A D I O  
Parl.l Repaira 
821 LANCASTER A VB. 
BRYN MAWR 
N E W ! 
Spring F"slriono 
at 
The Tres Chic Shoppe 
Br,n Mawr 
HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES AND EDUCATION 
Jllne 28 to Aapst 21, 1948 , 
CoedaatioBaI Graduate .Dd Underr .... du.te CourHt 
V.teran Ma, EuoU Under _G. I. Bill 
Dor.ltor, Aeco •• odaLlo ... aDd Cateterla Se:"ice 
( ........ I.r OMU' ... A .. Uaw. 1. Gradu.te ScIwJoI of EDiineerlnr 
s... .. r T_> 
.A.Wnu: DIput.a .. t a. , W ••• om Roue. aanar' 
U ...... nll.'. CaabrHlp as . ...... chuetu 
...... Student Govt. Clinle 
Tea at Deanery Dr. Sprague at Havard 
The Deanery wishes to add that 
the 35 cent cost for tea will be on 
a purely cash basis. The Deanery 
will be open daily from 4 to 6 for 
students with guests from outside 
the College. 
Arthur Colby Sprague haa been 
appointed to the faculty of the 
Harvard Summer School for the 
1948 iummer term. He will teaeh 
a Shakespeare course. 
Uandbook Editor 
The Undergraduate Association 
takes pleasure in announcinZ the 
appointment ot Betty Mutch as 
Editor of the 1948-1949 .Handbook. I 
Thef'e will be a meeting of all 
those interested in working on the 
Student Government. Clinic on 
Thursday, at 6:30, in the Rhoads 
!ihowcase. 
UWF Elections 
The United World Federalists 
announce the election 01 Katherine 
Harrington, '60, as prei1tlent, and 
Marjorie Shaw, '50, as secretary. Dr. Chew's Book Available 
A Litersry l1Iistory of England, 
for which Dr. Samuel Chew has 
written the sections on the 19th 
century to the present, is available 
Ilt the Bookshop for $7.60. The 
'Notices at Meals 
Students are reminded that all 
notices to be announced at meals 
are to be wriLten on tHe cards. A 
League Appointments' 
The League announces the ap­
pointments of Betty-Bright Page, 
'49, aa head of the Maids' and 
Portera' Committee and Mary Lut­
ley, '49, as head of the... BHnd book is published by Appleton-Cen- notice is to be inserted for each I tury-Crofts. 
• 
"I 've tried them 
all and I like 
STAII.N. IN 
OA..,.O O. ntlNtCI'S ,.ODUCflON 
"THE PARADINE CASE" 
meal at which it ill to be announced. School. " , 
DI.leTiD IT AlfilO ."".c,oc� .... ""'� 
� 1 ..-ok- ChICteltie14 ww� .... _ .. ,..cco ,.,...s' � .,. - .., 
,- • - Of fiM t"""""" ... 
.. Lillgett & Mlln::.!i:'u;'oftlll mild • •  ",eet 
tltere it lito"'"· ciaarette t""""""nl Clte.terf'reld cifllJre"!� 
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'" ."",Ie<! ° II . Itt from tlte o_r . --ked tltem TIll I haDe ... -
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